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A Christmas message from the Refugees: 
Please pray for us. Please tell our stories. Please  speak up for us. Please save us. 
Patricia Hatton - Aid to the Church in Need 
 

Did you know that 75% of all acts of religious persecution worldwide are against Christians and, according 
to Aid to the Church in Need’s latest ‘Persecuted and Forgotten?’ Report (2013-2015), Christians are 
pouring out of the Middle East and Iraq is on course to have no Christians left by 2020? 
 

Today Christianity is under attack, as at no other period in history. Pope Francis speaks about this often, 
‘Many of our brothers and sisters are being persecuted and have been forced violently from their homes. 
It even seems that the value of human life has been lost… And tragically all this has been met by the 
indifference of many.” To Western governments Christians are ‘invisible’ and their voices go unheard. 
 

In the Middle East, Christianity and our ancient Christian heritage is under assault  – churches and 
monasteries attacked, ancient, irreplaceable texts burned. The faithful endure social discrimination, legal 
injustices and violence. As one Christian put it, “The attacks on Christians continue and the world remains 
totally silent. It’s as if we’ve been swallowed up by the night.” 
 

Rather than supporting economic migrants and refugees with the resources to make the hazardous 
journey to the West, David Cameron speaks of reaching out to vulnerable refugees in Middle East camps. 
But he is ignoring one crucial fact. Christians are not there. The camps are too dangerous for them. In the 
years leading up to the recent explosion of hate-filled extremist violence, Christians and other minorities 
have been the target for discrimination and injustice.  
 

For years the message in Iraq has been ‘Don’t buy Christian houses, you will have them for free in the 
future.’ Then, last year, when IS (Islamic State) invaded Mosul, Christians found the Arabic ‘N’ sign 
painted on their houses. Standing for Nazarene ‘Christian’, it is likened to the Nazi’s use of the Star of 
David to vilify the Jews. The message was clear – ‘We know where you live’. Fearing their ‘Convert, pay 
the Jizyah Tax or die’ ultimatum, over 120,000 Christians fled Mosul and the Christian villages of the 
Niniveh Plains and drove or walked the fifty miles to safety in Kurdish northern Iraq.  Initially they camped 
in parks, church buildings and schools but now live in Church rented flats and houses, sometimes with up 
to 17 people per house. But they would rather this, than be separated from the relative safety of their 
Christian community.  
 

The Church in Kurdistan braced itself to accept this stream of humanity and for over a year has provided 
everything for people, unlikely ever to go home. In Iraq, people don’t dignify the terrorists by calling them 
IS(Islamic State). Instead, they call them ‘Daesh’ -  ‘Those who trample over others.’ Daesh fighters and 
sympathisers have moved into Christian homes and plundered their belongings. So Christians can’t go 
back and fear to move on.  
 

Christians trust the Church and the Church trusts Aid to the Church in Need and thanks to generous 
benefactors, parishes, schools and groups, we provide essential aid – food, water, shelter, clothing and 
medicine, purchased locally, to help stimulate the local economy and support the few jobs there are.  
  
And what about individual Christians? In Syria they live in constant fear. Supplies are limited, and 
alongside aerial bombardments there is the ever-present threat of kidnap, torture and death. Beheadings, 
crucifixions, rape, slavery and unspeakable brutality are commonplace. Even now, 300 Assyrian 
Christians remain captive. Three have been publicly executed with the threat of more to follow. 
Priests are spiritual leaders but also community leaders and highly desirable hostages. Beaten and 
threatened in his six months in captivity in Raqqa, northern Syria, Fr Jacques Mourad was suddenly and 
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surprisingly shown mercy and granted ‘house arrest’ after local Muslims testified that he had provided aid 
and support to the Syrian Muslim community too and they wanted him back. Later, helped by a 
disillusioned Islamist, he made it to freedom on the back of a motorbike. 
 

In Iraq, as Daesh approached Mosul, the parents of four children thought it would be safer to send their 
oldest three ahead of them to safety. Then, gathering their valuables they set off by bus with their 
youngest, a three-year-old girl. The bus was stopped, everyone was ordered off and their belongings 
were confiscated. They were upset, but relieved to be unharmed until the terrorist leader spotted their 
daughter and tore her from them. They haven’t seen her since but have heard she is now with the family 
of an Islamist leader for future marriage or worse. Her parents are heartbroken but strongly believe that 
God will reunite them.  
 

The last vestiges of the Christian population are keeping alight the flame of over 2,000 years of 
continuous witness to the Faith. They don’t want to leave their homes and their culture but with no money, 
no jobs and few options, the future is uncertain.  
 

This is their hour of need and their message for Ch ristmas and the Holy Year of Mercy is: Please 
pray for us. Please tell our stories. Please speak up for us. Please save us. 
 

The Crib is a powerful symbol. It speaks to us of the vulnerability of the Christ child, the poverty of his 
birth, the immediate danger he faced from Herod and the Holy Family’s flight to safety.   
 

This Advent and Christmas please reflect on the parallels facing so many Christian children and families 
today and keep them in our thoughts and prayers. We are their lifeline of hope and that 
compassionate support can help ‘light their darknes s’ in the months and years ahead.  
  
Please help them by finding out more at www.acnuk.org/persecution ; by praying for them this Christmas 
and by supporting them through your gift of faith at www.acnuk.org/giftsoffaith  Phone: 020 8642 8668 
 

Wishing you and your families a blessed, joyful and peaceful Christmas. Patricia Hatton  

 

 
Clockwise from top left: (Copyright - Aid to the Church in Need) 
1) A boy praying at grotto of Virgin Mary, Church of St. Joseph. Ankawa. 
2) Mar Elia Refugee Camp, Ankawa, Erbil 
3) Mother & child with Christian Camp, with symbols of faith. 
4) Yazidi baby in a crate for a bed. 
5) One of the displaced refugees at St. Efrem Orthodox Church 
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Refugee & Associated Work been undertaken in the UK  and globally by the Jesuit Refugee Service 
Jonathan Parr - Assistant Country Director, JRS UK 
 
On 14 November Pope Francis joined with the Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) to commemorate its 35 
years of work in accompanying, serving and defending refugees. Yet JRS is not ‘celebrating’ its 35 years 
of service as the situation currently facing refugees and forced migrants cannot bring joy. There are 
almost 60 million persons displaced from their homes across the world – among them those fleeing 
atrocities in Syria, oppression in Eritrea, insecurity in Afghanistan and conflict in the Congo - and as Pope 
Francis reminds us “behind these statistics are people, each of them with a name, a face, a story, an 
inalienable dignity which is theirs as a child of God”. JRS recognises each as our brother and sister in 
Christ, the neighbour we are called to help, irrespective of nationality or faith.   
 
Most attention has focused upon the situation in Syria, the dangerous sea journeys being taken, the mass 
movement across Europe and the camp in Calais. It is so encouraging to see so many persons and 
communities in countries across Europe including the UK wanting to respond with generosity and 
compassion. JRS Middle East works delivering services in Syria and the neighbouring countries; and in 
response to the needs of those on the move in Europe, JRS has established new projects in Hungary, in 
Greece and in Croatia whilst continuing its mission with those entering by Italy and Malta. These are small 
projects but in common with the individual gestures of hospitality they are signs of the Kingdom of God 
breaking in and of oppression being challenged; they show others a way forward that will make our 
societies better places.   
 
JRS offices throughout Europe are lobbying for governments, including the UK, to develop safe and 
regular routes to protection. A ‘tool kit’ of mechanisms such as humanitarian visas, family reunion 
schemes and resettlement has been promoted – mechanisms that will help to reduce the numbers having 
to take risky voyages. JRS continues to lobby against the erection by governments of additional barriers 
as we know such steps do not deal with actual problems but continue to fuel the need for refugees to turn 
to smugglers and at best temporarily displace the problem.  Work continues on bringing the voice of the 
refugees themselves, such as that on conditions faced by refugees in Libya. 
 
For information about how to support JRS projects and campaigns, see http://www.jrseurope.org/  
Throughout the world JRS looks to work with those in greatest need. Hence, in the UK our work focuses 
on those in immigration detention centres and those who have been left destitute and prohibited from 
working. The UK remains almost unique in Europe by detaining indefinitely refugees and others for 
administrative purposes. JRS believes that no refugee should be detained for such purposes; we would 
urge you to join in the current campaign to ask Parliament to place a time limit on how long a person may 
be detained; see http://www.jrsuk.net/      JRS London Phone: 020 7488 7310 
 

 

Family at train station 
Photo credit: JRS 
Europe Kristof Holvenyi 
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JRS SEE helping refugees in Croatia 
(JRS Europe) 
 
Zagreb, 01 October 2015 – JRS South East Europe communications officer Marinela Vidic-Ivos reports on 
the JRS response to new arrivals in the country. After Hungary completed its barbed wire fence along its 
border with Serbia people travelling through the Balkans began arriving in Croatia. JRS SEE was there to 
provide assistance in the reception centre near Zagreb from midnight 16-17 September when the first 
group of forced migrants arrived.  
 
"I received a phone call from the director of the reception centre at about 11.30pm," recalls JRS SEE 
director Tvrtko Barun SJ. "She asked if I could come as quickly as possible as they were expecting the 
arrival of hundreds of people from the border. I gathered a team of three volunteers and we went to the 
centre. It was fortunate that we were there to help as there were only a few volunteers already there and 
that would not have been enough." 
 
From that day on JRS SEE Croatia has helped hundreds of people both at the reception centre in Zagreb 
and at the temporary reception camp set up near the Serbian border. 
Over the last fourteen days around 92,000 people have crossed into Croatia from Serbia. Most have 
passed through the Tovarnik border crossing and have spent time in the temporary reception camp at 
Opatovac. There are Syrians, Iraqis and Afghans travelling with little more than the clothes they wear. 
With no other avenues open to them they have already endured terrible journeys to reach Croatia risking 
their lives by sea and land. 
 
Jelena Firic, advocacy officer for JRS SEE, who is currently in the Opatovac admission centre says: "I 
didn't think that there were so many children, mostly babies, amongst the refugees. It was something that 
surprised me. And when some of them get lost we do everything we can to help them find their family." 
JRS SEE staff are helping refugees in the camp by providing medication, handing out food, water, 
blankets and raincoats. As the autumn progresses the rain and the cold are going to become an important 
issue.  
 
Speaking to JRS, a man from Syria said, "thank you, you have given us hope. We have been bullied, 
abused and robbed so many times and then we came upon Croatia. We can't believe that we don't have 
to pay for food, water, a bed... Thank you a million times, and may you all be blessed." 
In cooperation with the Croatian authorities and the Red Cross, JRS SEE is doing everything it can to 
keep up with the needs of refugees in a rapidly changing situation.  
"There are a lot of sad stories you come across every day but none of the refugees want or need your 
pity, they need your help. A Syrian woman got teary-eyed when she saw my JRS vest and said that she 
used to volunteer for us in Syria. All she wants is to be close to her children who are in the Netherlands. 
All I could do is tell her I wish her good luck, give her a hug and that's all she needed. They just need 
some compassion," says Marinela Vidic-Ivoš, communications officer for JRS SEE. 
 

JPIC Southwark wishes you all a Merry Christmas & a  Happy New Year.   
A good way to help the Refugee Cause is by donating money, however small the amount is. It all adds up, 

it is transferable to that particular region/country and also helps stimulate the local economy. 
 

17 January – World Day of Refugees and Migrants  
Praying in Solidarity with Refugees. Download Prayer Pack from Jesuit Refugee Service Website 
www.jrsuk.net or email uk@jrs.net or phone 020 7488 7310 
 

24 January – Homeless Sunday  - Connect, Challenge and Commit  
Refer Housing Justice Website for more details. 
 

21 May – Spring Assembly, 2016  
Time: 10am – 4pm  North Barn, Aylesford Priory, Aylesford, Kent. ME20 7BX     
 
 

The views expressed in this bulletin are not necess arily those of JPIC. 
If you would like to get involved in Justice & Peac e in your Parish, please contact Kenneth Roberts at : 

Southwark JPIC Office, Cathedral House, Westminster Bridge Rd., London  SE1 7HY 
Phone: 020 7928 9742        e-mail: office@southwarkjandp.co.uk         web site: www.southwarkjandp.co.uk 


